Overview
Previous efforts have shown that speech recognition and natural language understanding can revolutionize the way people use complex software systems, such as those for accessing and displaying database information. Users can be more productive if they don't have to type (commonly called "fat fingering" in information) or know the complex syntax of SQL or some other database access language. Many layers of menus can be bypassed with a single expression in English, sometimes even getting at combinations of information that was impossible to access in the standard interface. Users can also learn how to use new systems more quickly if they can just say what they want, rather than having to learn the particular commands of the system.
The major drawback of spoken language interfaces, however, has been the amount of time and the expertise needed to build a language interface. The developer needed to be one with several expert knowledge skills. The developer had to be a linguist who understands the rules of English in order to write a grammar; a domain specialist, who needed to know both how the data is represented and the vernacular used to talk about it by the end user, and, an application specialist, who knew the underlying commands of the application and could link the language grammars to the application commands. Rarely could such an individual be found, so a ream of developers had to be assembled for every new domain and application.
The goal of the MELVIN project (Machine Exploitation of Language and Voice
INtegration) has been to directly address this problem so that spoken language interfaces could more easily be created for new applications. The project addressed this problem in In order to demonstrate the capabilities of the spoken language interface itself, we built a demonstration system providing speech commands and data access via GTE's Temporal Analysis System (TAS). TAS is a workstation-based, analysis toolset designed to support military intelligence missions. Over the past eight years, GTE has developed sophisticated data visualization, data access, and expert systems techniques and software, and integrated them into a versatile toolset that is applicable across multiple intelligence domains, such as foreign command and control analysis, air threat tracking and analysis, and counter-drug operations. These tools automate the analysis of events over time in order to detect patterns of activity and predict future activity based upon either historical precedents or hypotheses.
The spoken language interface provides two kinds of capabilities: First, running the TAS tools, for example moving between the map and the timeline or zooming in on a location or a particular span of dates, and second, accessing information from the SYBASE database that holds the information being manipulated and displayed by TAS. A spoken language interface lets you easily integrate these two functions (e.g. "Show the aircraft takeoffs on a two day timeline starting March second"), and it lets you take advantage of context to abbreviate a command (e.g. "Show those events on the map", where "those events" are the last ones either referenced by words or selected by the mouse).
We first describe the VISTA spoken language interface in Section 2 and then describe the ToolKit in Section 3. Section 4 describes the integration of VISTA into the TAS application and the two scenarios that were developed to demonstrate the system. 
VISTA
The MELVIN speech interface system is called VISTA, Voice Input System to Applications, and as shown in Figure 1 shows the structure of VISTA. Voice input can enter the system from a microphone, or from some other source (e.g. a file of prerecorded speech). Typing and/or mouse gestures to the MELVIN user interface enhance capability without detracting from the utility of spoken input. There are three major parts to VISTA:
1. Speech Recognizer: Converts acoustic waveform into a word sequence. The recognizer is BBN's Hark™, which is a speaker independent, software only COTS speech recognition system. 3. Natural Language Understanding component (NLU): The Natural language understanding component has four major sub-components: (1) the parser, which determines the phrase structure of the user's request using a natural-language grammar designed for the application, (2) the semantic interpreter, which converts parse tree to meaning (including discourse effects such as the context of the topic being discussed using recent queries), (3) the planner, which converts meaning representation to a dataflow plan accessing appropriate databases and applications modules, and (4) the executor, which executes (and monitors) plan for data access and computation to meet user's needs.
Knowledge Sources
VISTA requires a number of knowledge sources for its processing. Figure 3 shows the relationship between VISTA (on the left), the knowledge sources (center) and the toolbox (right). The right hand box shows the tools for inputting the knowledge sources. Note that there are many more knowledge sources in the center which are used by VISTA than on input tools in the right hand side. The goal is for the user to only have to enter a small number of different knowledge sources, which are then automatically compiled into the correct format. For example, the "Lexicon Tool" lets the user add the word, put it into a grammatical class (e.g. noun, verb), and add the pronunciation all in one place. From this both the speech lexicon and NL lexicon are compiled automatically. The following is a list of the knowledge sources used by each component of the system. Some of them, such as the speech lexicon and NL lexicon, contain very similar kinds of information, however the components that use them need the knowledge in different forms, so they are kept in separate knowledge bases. However, this difference is not apparent to the user, since one is generated automatically from the other. We address this issue in more detail in the tools section.
Speech Lexicon: a dictionary of the words that can be used in the system and their pronunciations.
Speech Grammar: a specification of phrases and sentences that will be understood by the speech recognizer. The speech grammar functions to control the search space in the recognition process. Map from commands to actions: Specification of the relationship between commands defined in the language (e.g. "Zoom in") and the actions in the application that are to be carried out when that command is given. Allows a single command in language to execute a sequence of commands and database accesses in the application. For example, "Show the supply depots within 100 miles of Serajevo that have fuel valves for F-16's", requires first determining the supply depots in the appropriate locations, determining the parts available at each, and then displaying those locations.
MELVIN Tool Kit
The MELVIN Toolkit is designed to help a developer to build the knowledge sources necessary for a speech language interface to an application using VISTA: Voice Interface System To Applications. A speech language interface has many parts. The speech sounds have to be recognized and transcribed as words, as in dictation systems. The words must then be understood to produce meanings in the context in which they are spoken. Finally, those meanings have to be translated into actions into the particular application, such as retrieving information from a database and displaying it on a screen. Finally, the concepts must be related to the application, for example associating SQL query language with the conceptual model. All of the knowledge that is created using the ToolKit is dumped into a file when completed (using the "dumper") so that it can be read into the VISTA system (VISTAS) (using the "reader"). This saved domain file is compiled into the correct form to be used for recognizing and understanding user's queries and commands.
User's view of the
Details of the architecture are described in the Software Design Document and its operation is described in full in the User's Manual. A full example of how to develop the speech application interface using the toolkit is shown in the User Manual.
Overview of steps to create a new application
The toolbox is designed to build a new application from scratch. The following are the major steps. These steps are described in detail in the MELVIN ToolKit User's Manual.
Develop target sentences for the domain
• Compile a set of sentences that reflect the kinds of queries and commands the end user will need. This will both help direct the developer in what to add and provide a test suite to monitor progress. It will also be used to tune the speech grammar. It is important that this set be representative, but it does not need to be complete. Make sure that all of the major categories of things in the hierarchy are mentioned and that the most frequent variations of how questions are asked are included (e.g. at least one example of "Show all the..." and one of "Display the...").
• It will speed up further work if the developer spend some time first understanding the database so that he knows what information is there and making sure the database is in the correct format, that is primary and foreign keys are correctly marked. It may turn out that information needs to be added, for example if user's tend to ask about troop locations by their commanding officers (e.g. "Show me where Lt. Smith's squadron is") then that information has to be included in the database.
Load source model from database
• Load the database into the domain model editor. This is the "source model"
and will include all of the information accessible to the end user from the database 3. Load in the core domain model.
• This is the set of concepts that are common to all applications. All of the concepts that are added should be subconcepts of this set.
4. Build the domain model.
• Extend the core domain model to the new domain by adding new subconcepts and attributes. This work should be guided by the target sentence list and the knowledge of what is in the database.
Add Lexical information
• For each concept that will be explicitly mentioned, add the word and its pronunciation.
Connect the Source and Domain Models
• For each concept, indicate what database concept it corresponds to.
7. Save out the knowledge in the VISTA format.
8. Load into VISTA, compile, and test.
As shown in Figure 5 , this is not a strictly sequential operation. The first three steps can be done in parallel and the next three can be interleaved, which allows the develop to focus on one set of concepts and add in all of the knowledge needed for those (for example, all of the words, etc. needed to talk about aircraft events), and then move to another part of the domain. 
Integration of VISTA and TAS
The initially developed MELVIN application of VISTA was with TAS (Temporal Analysis System), an operational Air Force Research Laboratory product. It was selected as a good case study due to its significant user-base in diverse operational environments.
The integration of VISTA and TAS was a significant portion of the project, since we used this initial integration to create the core spoken language system. Furthermore, TAS was used in a variety of domains, so we were able to work on portability of domains without initially addressing the issues of different applications. We implemented interfaces for two different databases. One focused on a fictitious strategic air scenario and the other on a scenario involving an uprising and secession of a state (in which the "Montana militia" secedes from "Atlantis"). We were also able to show the utility of a speech interface to actual user's of TAS at USSPACECOM, Colorado Springs, Co in June 97.
In this section, we first provide and overview of TAS and then describe the two domains, strategic air defense and regional conflict.
TAS
The Temporal Analysis System (TAS) is a workstation-based, analysis application designed to support military Situation Analysis intelligence missions. Over the past eight years, GTE has developed TAS providing sophisticated data visualization, data access, and expert systems techniques, and integrated them into a versatile toolset that is applicable across multiple intelligence domains. TAS is a versatile application. It emphasizes the study of events as a function of time to determine patterns of behavior.
TAS tools aid the analyst in determining the potential situation(s) at hand by automating much of the analysis process. It digests incoming message traffic from various sources and types to detect patterns of activity and predict future activity based upon either historical precedents or hypotheses. 
Scenario 1: Strategic Air Defense
The initial scenario was chosen for the following reasons: 1) It is realistic in the sense that it parallels probable real-world foreign activity, 2) It uses real data taken from "official" sources, 3) It is unclassified, and 4) It contains "known" data and, by so doing, removes the domain information variable from the equation and allows the engineers to focus on implementing and validating new technology in the intelligence arena.
The scenario data indicates that a high-level of communications by various headquarters elements and flight activity by strategic aircraft occurred during the period from late June through early July, 1996. The analyst has been tasked to determine whether the communications and aircraft activity was random, or related to an actual strategic alert, or 13 an exercise. The keys to this determination are the types of communications detected (codewords, other), the temporal relationships between the various communications and the observed flight activity, the units involved (i.e. those who control the strategic aircraft and missiles), the type of flight activity observed (practice bombing, etc.), and communications events following the flight activity which might indicate the termination of an exercise.
Scenario 2: Regional conflict
After the initial scenario was in place, it was decided to create a new scenario, both to test the portability of the system and to provide a demonstration that was more relevant in the post-cold war period. GTE developed a scenario based on a Five-day, non-nuclear regional conflict (e.g., Chechnya) primarily involving aircraft assets. The following are some sample queries and command for the Regional Conflict Scenario
Summary of Milestones and Accomplishments
In this section we list the milestones from the original proposal, all of which were completed in the course of the project, and then look at the accomplishments of the project throughout the two years.
Milestones

Milestones for Year 1
• Evaluate a selection of noise reduction microphones and make recommendations on which are most useful in an office environment.
• Perform an analysis of existing speech recognition and natural language understanding systems and tools, to determine which are most appropriate for use in the MELVIN system.
• Design and document initial MELVIN runtime architecture and module interfaces to allow a voice interface for both natural language query and commands.
• Design and document initial MELVIN ToolKit architecture and module interfaces to allow a non-linguistic expert to build, configure or modify the voice interface.
• Work with GTE to design speech interface to TAS that is compliant with the initial architecture
• Work with GTE to perform a task analysis with potential end users (current TAS users)
• GTE will extend TAS as necessary to comply with the initial architecture
• Develop the first version of MELVIN tools
• Develop the first version of MELVIN runtime environment
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